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Efficient, friendly
service from your
local Electrician
LOCAL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICIAN, RELIABLE &
EFFICIENT SERVICE, FREE QUOTES.

Contact Nick on:
07578 277 483
n.holmeselectrical@gmail.com

N. POTTS ROOFING SERVICES
All Aspects of Roofing
Fully Insured – Free Quotes
M: 07803 591985
nathan.potts@hotmail.co.uk

Cooper & Son
Funeral Directors

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
A big thank you goes out to all the local businesses that have
advertised and supported the Hamsey Parish Council Magazine

To advertise please call 01843 269513
Published by Community Ad Web Ltd
www.communityad.co.uk
01843 834160 info@communityad.co.uk

To view our T&C’s, please visit our website

Because every life is unique
42 High Street, Lewes | 01435 862 833
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Welcome to the Summer Edition of
the Hamsey News
Hi everyone,

A big welcome to July’s edition of our Parish
Newsletter, all the regular features are included
along with stories and events.

It would be wonderful to see as many faces as
possible to join in the fun, eat cake and be merry!
We hope you are all enjoying this glorious
weather and long may the sunshine continue.

As promised, we are holding an afternoon of fun
for all on Aug 10th, 1-3pm at Beechwood Hall.
It would be amazing if you’d all come along and
support us please.

Natalie
cupcake123@talktalk.ne
Kate
katemcbrown2012@hotmail.co.uk

This is a great opportunity to see what goes on
behind the scenes & to show case what a lovely
community facility we have.

Articles for the next issue of this newsletter
should be with us by 12th October please.

CVS TYRES LTD
MOBILE TYRE FITTING SERVICE
• WE COME TO YOUR HOME OR WORK
• PUNCTURE REPAIRS
• COMPETITIVE PRICES
• WORKSHOP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
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01273 307831
07720 294941
07434 359961

cvs.tyres@hotmail.co.uk
! www.facebook.com/cvstyres
www.cvstyres.co.uk

Landscape
Gardeners
• Garden design & waterscapes
• Paving & driveways
• Decking & fencing
• Pond maintenance
• Planting & tree work

For friendly advice and a free quote, please contact:

01273 843283

www.standens.net
info@standens.net
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Emergency Drain
Clearance and
Repair in East
Sussex & West Sussex
24 Hour Call Out

38 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN UNBLOCKING DRAINS!
Services:

Shepherds Huts
For Sale Locally

Blocked Drains, Pipes, Sinks & Toilets
CCTV Survey
Drain Repair
Highly Experienced
Rapid Response

Contact Mark on 07925 950133 for a Free Estimate.
Or Email: rhinoroddrains@yahoo.com
Website: www.rhinoroddrains.co.uk

• Ideal for use as spare room, playroom,
office or garden room.
Fine decorating services
Paint & wallpaper
Modern & period properties
Expert & reliable
Professionally trained
Fully insured
ebtpaint@gmail.com | 07956 017396| Follow us on Facebook

• Quality shepherds huts built to a
high standard.

• Show huts and stock available.
Mobile 07932 521042
Home 01273 649202
matthew@bespokeshepherdshuts.co.uk
www.bespokeshepherdshuts.co.uk
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The Annual
parish meeting

10 residents and our LDC councillor Isabelle
Linnington, attended the annual meeting
for residents on May 16th.
Cllr.Linnington thanked residents for her
re-election and said she was available to assist
everyone in the parish, regardless of how they
voted.
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Those taking the time to read Cllr Baughan’s
reports on Railway, Highways, Environment
and more recently Planning will appreciate his
respectfully persistent approach.

Cllr.Tamsyn D’Arienzo, chair of the parish
council gave a report on the work of the council
over the past year. She asked each councillor
how they felt the past year had gone.

Cllr. Natalie Kinch was working with Cllr
McBrown on Children and Young People this
year. She has really enjoyed working alongside the team and found planning site visits
interesting. Cllr Kinch enjoyed the Emergency
Planning Workshop which gave us a great
insight into what should happen if an incident or
emergency should occur in the parish.

Cllr. Mike Dodd said he enjoys working
with the active members on the council and
recognises the need to sometimes challenge
the status quo; looking at new ways of adding
value to the whole community, groups and
individuals. Cllr Dodd noted that some
councillors have a very high workload and
he would like to see this more evenly spread
between councillors this term.

She has volunteered for projects to understand
and support residents’ needs, including users
of Downsview Carpark and Malthouse Way
playground. Cllr Kinch has proved willing to
offer practical support where required, including
playground planning, clean-up workgroups and
supporting events. Natalie is looking forward to
the challenge of taking on Highways liaison this
term, with the support of Cllr Baughan.

Cllr.Ian Ginn has felt frustrated at times about
slow progress of some matters raised with
county council and would like to resurrect our
talks to improve our say in planning committee
cases with LDC. Ian would also like to see the
whole council joining in litter picks and other
community improvement initiatives.

Cllr. Kate McBrown has enjoyed working
with the team his year and wishes to continue
her role of looking out for the interests of
Children and Young People, as well as new
opportunities in the year ahead. Kate continues
to use her position as councillor for the good
of the residents and has taken on considerable
voluntary extra duties in her separate role at
Beechwood Hall as well as gathering articles for
the parish newsletter alongside Cllr.Kinch.

As Vice Chairperson, Cllr Robert Baughan has
been an amazing support and a constant, reliable
member of our team. This has been a busy year
for Cllr Baughan with very many hours of
his personal time spent liaising with Network
Rail for a smooth and successful delivery of the
level crossing upgrade. Without his input this
could not have yielded such a smooth transition
and positive outcome for Cooksbridge and the
motorists or rail passengers passing through.

Cllr Harmer did not attend the meeting and has
found it hard to dedicate much time this past
term outside of the odd planning site visit when
the committee needed an extra person. The team
appreciates that he gets on well with everyone
and would welcome more involvement from
Cllr. Harmer this term.
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As a team we continue to listen, grow and
learn as a council and I hope that most people
in our parish feel well represented by us.
Online communication via Facebook and our
community website have been useful tools in
sharing information and in understanding
residents’ views and we try to balance this with
quarterly paper updates in the Hamsey News to
make information accessible for all. It has been
my honour to serve as the Chairperson.
Cllr.Tamsyn D’Arienzo
_______________________________________
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
The parish Council will meet again on
September 12th and November 7th. At
Beechwood Hall from 7.15pm. Residents are
welcome to attend these meetings and there are
15 minutes at the start of every meeting to raise
anything with the council.
_______________________________________
GRANTS
The parish council is able to give small grants to
local organisations which benefit our residents.
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This year they have awarded £550 to Hamsey
Old church towards mowing of the old
churchyard, £300 to the Monday group of rights
of way volunteers, who do so much to keep our
local paths accessible and £200 to the Monday
Afternoon Seniors club, which meets on the
2nd Monday each month in the Church Hall at
Offham.
_______________________________________
MOWING OF VERGES
This year Hamsey parish council took the
decision to pay for 4 extra cuts to the verges
within Cooksbridge and Offham villages. You
can find out when the grass is due to be cut
through the ESCC website:
www.eastsussexhighways.com/grass-cutting.
The rural stretches of the parish still receive just
two cuts provided by ESCC and any residents
who feel that overgrown verges are becoming a
danger – perhaps due to impaired visibility at
road junctions – should report this to ESCC and
also to the parish council so that councillors can
follow up any requests for extra cutting.

LOCAL AND RELIABLE COMPANY

07825 527953
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From the trustees of Beechwood Hall and Park
NEW GYM EQUIPMENT INSTALLED

There is no excuse now for residents not to
get a bit fitter and healthier! A range of gym
style equipment has been installed at the park
suitable for anyone between 14 and 114 years
to use. Discreetly sited between the shelter and
the all-weather court why not pop along and
give it a try. In some villages keep fit clubs have
sprung up following the installing of this type
of equipment. Neighbours who want to get a
bit fitter will meet up and encourage each other
alongside a chance to get together for a chat.
Why not ask around and see if you could get a
likeminded group together to chat and get fit
regularly?
_______________________________________

ANYONE FOR TENNIS?

In the spring newsletter we reported that the
tennis net had just gone up and the court was
already proving popular. Trustees had provided
a couple of racquets and some balls for anyone
who hadn’t got their own. Sadly, these were
totally destroyed by someone who cut the
strings and smashed the racquets, which is so
disappointing. We don’t have any more to leave
there but if you do have an old tennis racquet
in your loft or garage and you can spare it, the
hooks are still in the shelter, just hang it up there
– and fingers crossed that no one thinks it’s more
fun to wreck things than to just play the game.
_______________________________________

DON’T DUMP – RECYCLE!

We’re all fairly familiar with current issues
about recycling and plastic pollution, but I’m
astonished at the amount of ‘recyclable’ singleuse materials being thrown into the general
waste bins at Beechwood Hall. I collected two
full bin bags of rubbish (filled in less than one
week), which consisted of at least one full bag of
recyclable packaging. It’s an unpleasant job for
me to sort through food waste and used nappies
in order to sort out recyclables that would
otherwise go to the incinerator (or land-fill).

NO IFS – NO BUTTS

It’s well known that smoking will kill you, so
it was rather ironic that the box installed at
Beechwood Hall for depositing cigarette ends,
should have been the start of new life earlier in
the year. A keen eyed resident spotted mum and
dad popping in and out of the box and trustees
quickly put up a ‘not in use’ sign. Actually, the
box was very much in use as you can see from the
photo of the hungry youngsters who started their
life in there.
These
youngsters had an unusual home
Anyone for
tennis?
In the spring newsletter we reported that the
tennis net had just gone up and the court was
already proving popular. Trustees had provided
a couple of racquets and some balls for anyone
who hadn’t got their own. Sadly, these were
totally destroyed by someone who cut the
strings and smashed the racquets, which is so
disappointing. We don’t have any more to leave

Recycle please!
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I appreciate that the parish council is looking
into providing a recycling bin at the Hall, which
will be very good, but it really astonishes me
that in spite of the regular media coverage about
plastic waste, people are still buying single-use
food & drinks cartons and just throwing them
away without any consideration. Beechwood
Hall was created with as many ‘sustainable’
credentials as possible, but it seems this element
of sustainability is being ignored!
Steve Toomey
Trustees were shocked by this picture and want to
encourage all hall users to take advantage of the
cups and glasses (and water from the tap!). Whilst
they do realise that disposable cups and plates
are a quick fix for parties, they would like users
to consider paper – not plastic. If you are coming
to the park for a picnic why not bring a flask and
re-usable beakers? When funds permit, it is hoped
that a water point can be installed allowing park
users to refill water bottles.
_______________________________________

GETTING IN A SPIN

The newly installed roundabout at Beechwood
Park is proving popular with the youngsters.
Now you can spin as well as swing, slide and
climb and the play equipment really does seem
to have something for everyone thanks to hall
trustees Kate McBrown and Natalie Kinch who
selected the roundabout as the perfect item to
complete the playground.

COMMUNITY FUN AFTERNOON

Come to the park on August 10th between 1pm
and 3pm to see all the new facilities. There will
be free tennis coaching with fun and games, a
dog show from 1.30pm, football, stalls, tombola,
bar and of course, tea and delicious cakes.
We are also hoping to have room for a table
top sale (pitch price just £8 from: manager@
beechwoodhall.org) It would be really great to
see as many of you there as possible, there is sure
to be something for all ages and interests.
_______________________________________

TRUSTEES

It it still proving difficult to find people willing
to spare a little time to help with the running
of the hall and park. All the facilities are only
there for you because over the years local people
have kindly offered their time and energy to
raise funds and get things up and running and
without them there would just be a field and no
village hall. There are no more plans for major
items as we now feel the hall and park offers a
wide range of facilities with space for families
to come, play, picnic and enjoy but there will
always be a need for people to help with the
running of it all. If you think you can spare an
hour or so every now and again and would like
to be involved please do get in touch, we would
really like to hear from you. Contact Tamsyn
d’Arienzo:
07921 227623 or
tamsynhamseypc@gmail.com
A Public Spaces Protection Order covers
Beechwood Park
Anyone found not to be clearing up after their
dog could face a fine of up to £1,000.CCTV
evidence can be used.
Bags and a bin are supplied at the park. These are
funded from your council taxes so please do use
them to clear up behind your dog. Whilst many
dog owners are very responsible and always do
clear any mess, unfortunately some still refuse
to do so. In light of the ever-increasing problem
of dog mess in the park and the possible risk to
children playing, all dogs must be kept on a lead
when inside the park.

Fun on the new roundabout
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Hamsey Highways
Since the last report, the most
significant development has
been the replacement of
the damaged fencing alongside the
A275 between Landport Fork and the
Chalkpit Inn (Curry Cottage) that had
become unsightly and was presenting
a significant safety hazard.

• Case 260218 – Damaged fencing
on A275 between the Chalkpit Inn
(Curry Cottage) and Landport Fork .
Reported for resolution on 02-07-18 and,
following a significant discussion on this issue
at the meeting of 13-02-19, this fencing was
replaced throughout with new fencing by 1406-19.

During this period Hamsey Parish
Council has continued to seek clear
commitments from East Sussex
Highways for the resolution of other
safety related items and to identify
opportunities to further enhance our
effective working relationship.
A brief summary of the status of
current highways issues involving East
Sussex Highways is provided below:

ISSUES RESOLVED SINCE LAST
REPORT
• Case 335303 – Damaged bridge railings on
The Drove.
Reported to East
Sussex Highways
for resolution on
16-03-19. During
the closure of
Cooksbridge
level crossing for
the Network Rail upgrade works, in March,
despite the official diversionary route being
signposted via the A26 and A272, a significant
amount of traffic traversed Hamsey Lane and
The Drove as an unofficial diversionary route.
As a result of the increased traffic using these
lanes, with vehicles attempting to pass on what
are effectively a single carriageway, the bridge
railings on The Drove were damaged. These
bridge railings were repaired by 31-05-19.

• Pedestrian Island on A275 between
Beechwood Lane and Cooksbridge Rail
Crossing.
Reported for resolution on 07-06-19. A ‘rubber’
block within the pedestrian island structure had
become loose and displaced, causing a potential
safety hazard to road users and pedestrians at
this location. The pedestrian island was repaired
by 14-06-19.

PENDING ISSUES

• Case 207892 – Damage to footpath
between Cooksbridge and Offham.
Reported to East Sussex Highways for resolution
on 20-02-18. The damage caused to the footpath
by a contractor’s vehicle has been raised on
many occasions.The outstanding repairs
to this footpath were raised at the meeting
held with Highways on 13-02-19 when they
confirmed that these repairs have now been
added to the current list of planned works. Due
to further deterioration to the surface of this
footpath, Hamsey Parish Council wrote again
on 26-04-19 requesting a firm date for repairs
to be undertaken. As a result, some minor
patch repairs were carried out, with Highways
confirming that the main repair works are still
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awaiting scheduling, but are
still due to be completed
during the current financial
year.
We are continuing to press
East Sussex Highways on
a frequent basis for the
resolution of this issue.
• Case 250259 - Damaged / decaying wooden
posts at junction of A275 and Beechwood
Lane
We are exploring potential options to arrange to
procure and install replacement wooden posts to
match those existing.
• Case 00351312 - Defect to southbound
carriageway of A275 adjacent to traffic island
to north of Beechwood Lane
At the meeting on 13-02-19, it was agreed that
this defect in the road surface is deteriorating
and a resultant pothole in this location has
recently been patched. The local Highway
Steward confirmed that he is aware of the need
to arrange for
the repair of this
defect as soon as
possible and will
put it forward for
inclusion on the list
of pending works.
Due to further
deterioration of
the road surface
at this location,
Hamsey Parish
Council wrote
again on 09-05-19
requesting a firm date for repair of this defect.
Highways responded advising that this defect ‘is
not presenting an immediate safety concern’ and
does not yet meet their criteria for intervention
but that they will continue to monitor it. We
have responded advising that this position is
not acceptable to Hamsey Parish Council and
we will continue to press for this issue to be
resolved as a matter of urgency given the safety
implications of the current situation.
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• Case 1075067 - Provision of a ‘No Through
Road’ sign for Malthouse Way, Cooksbridge
This issue was discussed at the meeting on
13-02-19 and has since been raised with the
appropriate department within Lewes District
Council for resolution.
During the meeting with East Sussex
Highways on 13-02-19, the following issues
were also raised:
Measures to prevent collisions with
stationary vehicles parked on A275 in
Cooksbridge - Following a serious road
accident in April 2018, Hamsey Parish
Council had written to Highways with respect
to potential safety measures that could be
implemented to prevent a recurrence. We are
still hoping to hear back about measures that
could be taken, perhaps including reduced
speeds, to try to improve safety for these
roadside residents and their homes. East Sussex
Highways agreed to review this issue and
respond accordingly.
Assessment of safety measures for vehicles
pulling out of Downsview carpark onto A275
Highways agreed to look into potential measures
to address this issue. There has since been a road
traffic accident at this location, involving a car
and a motorcycle, and Hamsey Parish Council
has raised this issue again.
• Case 338496 - Roadside damage from
Lewes to South Chailey – Reported for
resolution on 25-03-19. A tractor passed
through Cooksbridge in a northbound direction
causing damage to street furniture including
road signs, bollards and telegraph poles. Some
initial temporary repairs to road signs have been
undertaken but a number of items are still to be
addressed.
• Case 366034 – Overgrown vegetation
throughout parish – First raised by a local
resident, this issue was reported to Highways
on 01-07-19. The verges alongside the A275
footpath between Cooksbridge and Offham
have become overgrown as well as at other

➤
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locations within the parish, putting
users of affected footpaths potentially
at risk. Clarification is being sought
with East Sussex Highways on the
schedule for ‘local cuts’ to verify that
this is appropriate and sufficient to ensure that
all footpaths within the parish are kept clear
and safe for use. The verge alongside the A275
footpath has now been cut.

NEW ISSUES

• Missing road studs ‘Cats Eyes’ on A275
between Offham and Landport Fork –
Reported for resolution on 12-06-19 following
on from earlier communications by a local
resident with East Sussex Highways on this issue.
A significant number of road studs are missing
on this section of the A275 with the reflective
‘cats eyes’ missing or damaged in many of those
that remain.

Hamsey NEWS
GENERAL

Hamsey Parish Council continues
to maintain a positive relationship
with East Sussex Highways and
we look forward to continuing to
work in partnership to ensure that highways
issues affecting Hamsey parish are appropriate
addressed.
For any issues requiring the attention of East
Sussex Highways, please don’t hesitate to let us
know. We will add the details to our log and
ensure that they are raised with the appropriate
department.
Councillors Robert Baughan and Natalie
Kinch

Cooksbridge Level Crossing Upgrade
Following the successful commissioning of
the new equipment at Cooksbridge level
crossing in March 2019, Network Rail will be
re-mobilising later this summer to complete
some outstanding works.

Due to the postponement of the main resignalling works for the Lewes area (of which
the Cooksbridge level crossing upgrade is part),
Network Rail will be carrying out another
small stage of works during the re-scheduled
commissioning to transfer control of the level
crossing equipment from the existing signalbox
at Lewes to their new Regional Operating Centre
at Three Bridges. To facilitate this, the existing
relay equipment by the level crossing will be decommissioned and the level crossing operated
from the electronic system installed within
the new relocatable equipment building (REB)
installed last autumn.

The impact of these works on us at Cooksbridge
is expected to be minimal and details of the
scope / date will be publicised as soon as it is
known. As before, we will also be liaising with
the Network Rail project team responsible for
this upgrade to ensure that bespoke letters are
issued to local residents before any weekend
works, with detailed information relating
to their potential impact and the mitigation
measures adopted to address environmental
issues including noise.
Meanwhile, Hamsey Parish Council is
continuing to work closely with Network Rail
to ensure that all damage caused to pathways,
verges, fencing, etc by the works is repaired and
restored to at least as good a condition as that
existing before the works were undertaken, with
all due to be completed this autumn.
If any of the above requires further clarification
please don’t hesitate to let me know and I will do
all I can to assist.
Councillor Robert Baughan

➤
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Hamsey Level Crossing
Red Light Safety Enforcement Cameras.

Much like a speed camera, RLSE cameras
are fully-automated, capturing evidence and
identifying vehicles that jump the red lights
at half-barrier level crossings. Offenders are
automatically notified of their violation and are
given the option to pay a fine and receive points
on their licence – or sit a level crossing safety
awareness course.
As an additional deterrent, signage warning
motorists of the presence of enforcement
cameras is installed on the approaches to the
level crossing to encourage drivers to obey the
law. Network Rail does not administer, nor
benefit from, the fixed penalties.
With its automated half-barriers and the
associated risk of misuse, Hamsey level crossing
represents by far the greatest rail related safety
risk within our parish and the installation of
these RLSE cameras is a potentially life-saving
development and very good news for local
residents, rail users and motorists alike.
If any of the above requires further clarification
please don’t hesitate to let me know and I will
happily do all I can to assist.

AMS PRO
PROPERTY
SERVICES

ALL YOUR
PROPERTY
NEEDS

PLASTICS

•Facias
•Windows
•Doors
•Gutter Clearance
•CCTV Gutter Maintenance
07702 854373

01273 400162

www.ams-propertyservices.com

Further to the investigations that we carried out
together with Network Rail during July 2015
into misuse at Hamsey automatic half-barrier
level crossing, and our subsequent lobbying for
safety enhancements, Network Rail have now
confirmed that the red light safety enforcement
(RLSE) cameras recently installed at this
location went live on 1st July 2019.
Much like a speed camera, RLSE cameras
are fully-automated, capturing evidence and
identifying vehicles that jump the red lights
at half-barrier level crossings. Offenders are
automatically notified of their violation and are
given the option to pay a fine and receive points
on their licence – or sit a level crossing safety
awareness course. As an additional deterrent,
signage warning motorists of the presence
of enforcement cameras is installed on the
approaches to the level crossing to encourage
drivers to obey the law. Network Rail does not
administer, nor benefit from, the fixed penalties.
With its automated half-barriers and the
associated risk of misuse, Hamsey level crossing
represents by far the greatest rail related safety
risk within our parish and the installation of
these RLSE cameras is a potentially life-saving
development and very good news for local
residents, rail users and motorists alike.
If any of the above requires further clarification
please don’t hesitate to let me know and I will
happily do all I can to assist.
Councillor Robert Baughan

Looking for a reliable,
inexpensive taxi service in Lewes?
• Airport Runs
• School Runs
• Executive Travel
• Nights Out
• Contract Work
• Long/Short Distance

01273 477567
01273 473737

Email: gmtaxisinlewes@btinternet.com
Website: www.gmtaxislewes.co.uk
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Towpath Tales - From Lewes to Leicester

Foxton Locks, up and down the hard way...

Well if you think I’d actually walk from
Lewes to Leicester you’d be wrong but
there is a connection and I will explain.

It had two tanks weighing 220 ton each,
balanced by wires passing round a single steampowered lift.

At the end of March we set off to walk the
Leicester canal, which is actually a branch
off the Grand Union, starting at Watford,
passing through Crick, sneaking off to Market
Harborough, and we ended in Leicester.
We began at the Watford flight of locks,
surprisingly tranquil considering that the
Watford Gap services were just to our right on
the busy M1.
This is a contour canal which provides a home
for Mallards, Moorhens, Coots and Canada
Geese. Just after Elkington the canal towpath
becomes part of the Jurassic Way and the fields
to the left of us were used by Percy Pilcher, the
first Englishman to fly. He was killed in 1899
when his hang-glider-like plane, The Hawk,
crashed.
The canal takes a little side trip into Market
Harborough at the Foxton Locks, which is one of
the most fascinating points on the canal. There
are two staircases of 5 locks with a passing place
in the middle. It’s the largest example of staircase
locks in Britain. Built in 1812 they drop the
canal some 23metres from the summit. These
locks formed a tremendous bottleneck, so an
inclined plane was added.

...or the easy way.
Sadly the inclined plane is no longer in use.
Use of the plane saved 90% of the water
normally used and reduced passage time from
70 mins to just 12 mins. However, there was just
not enough traffic to make it pay and it closed in
1910 after just a decade of use.
A church by the canal marks our arrival at
Newton Harcourt with its 3 locks and ancient
ridge and furrow field systems. This now quiet
spot was the scene of rioting navvies during the
canal’s construction in 1795, resulting in the
cavalry being called in to restore order.

Hamsey NEWS
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As the river Sence meets the river Soar, the canal
swings through a right angle and we are on the
final stretch into Leicester, a town which began
as an Iron Age settlement and then the Roman
Town of Ratae Coritanorum. In 1265 this was
the town where Simon de Montfort called
the first parliament and that, of course, is our
Leicester/Lewes connection.
The Battle of Lewes was fought on 14th May
1264, between the forces of a number of rebel
Barons led by Simon de Montfort, Earl of
Leicester, and the army of King Henry III on
the Downs to the north-west of Lewes. The
overwhelmed Royalists were forced into a
fighting retreat all the way back to Lewes Castle.
King Henry and Prince Edward were held by
de Montfort who governed in their name, the
‘uncrowned King of England’.
The Gongoozler

CROSS
Scaffolding
Sussex Ltd

To advertise please call
01843 269513

Family run business specialising
in all aspects of domestic and
commercial scaffolding.

Fully Insured • Professional
Affordable • Efficient
Safe Contractor Accredited
T: 01273 580589
M: 07902 565217
crossscaffolding@outlook.com
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News from
Cooksbridge
Station

TRAIN SERVICE
There is great news about a full hourly stopping
service, Monday to Saturday, effective from
December 15th; see the special article in this issue.
Reliability and punctuality are much improved,
but overcrowding is a major problem on
some services. In particular on the 0852 and
0951 departures there are very often no seats
available and the corridors already crowded with
standing passengers. The fundamental problem
is insufficient stock, but we are pressing GTR to
ensure it makes best use of the stock that it does
have.
_______________________________________
BONFIRE NIGHT
November 5th falls on a Tuesday this year. The
parish council again lobbied for the normal
stopping service to be maintained or at very least
that the 1715 from London Victoria should stop
as normal. However, the umbrella organisation
responsible for safety has again decided that
1616 from London will be the last departure
from London to stop at Cooksbridge (at 1720).
_______________________________________
ACCESS FOR PASSENGERS WITH
RESTRICTED MOBILITY
The Station Partnership is pressing for the
installation of a handrail on the slope leading
to Platform 1 to ease access for travellers with
restricted mobility. We have also suggested raised
areas on both platforms to make it easier to board
a train. GTR is currently resisting these proposals.

PASSENGER BENEFIT FUND
Following the severe disruption caused by the
new timetable in May 2018 GTR has made
available a compensation fund, £30,000 of which
has been allocated to Cooksbridge. Having
consulted residents and travellers, the Station
Partnership is recommending that this be
allocated for improved cycle parking facilities
and additional benches. We have also suggested
that a modest amount be used to fund an electric
vehicle charging point.
_______________________________________
GARDENS
Additional plants for
the station funded
by Southern

GTR generously granted £200 for the purchase
of additional shrubs which have now been
planted alongside Platform 1. GTR is responsible
for strimming the verges and when these have
been cut the gardens do look very attractive.
These all need maintaining, so if you feel able to
help, please do get in touch.
robert.baughan@btinternet.com
kfroude@btopenworld.com
iginn@btinternet.com
Cooksbridge Station Partnership
Cooksbridge Area Rail Action Group (CARAG)
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Major Boost In
Cooksbridge Train Services
The Cooksbridge Area Rail Action Group
(CARAG) has been campaigning since 2009 for
a full stopping service and persistence has finally
paid off. From December 2019 Southern will
be providing an hourly stopping service from
Monday to Saturday.
This has been achieved by working closely with
senior managers to identify how additional stops
can be introduced without compromising the
overall functionality of the network.
This is great news for residents of the parish who
will now have a comprehensive service, six days
a week, which can be relied upon for travelling
north towards London or south to Lewes and
Brighton. The additional services are for a trial
period initially.

MAKE YOUR WEDDING EXTRA SPECIAL
WITH A CAR FROM CHARIOTS!
Established in 1993

WE PROVIDE CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN EXECUTIVE
CARS, LIMOUSINE & MINIBUSES
IN SUSSEX AND THE SOUTH EAST
FRIENDLY STAFF & PROFESSIONAL CHAUFFEURS

Wedding Car Hire
Minibus Hire

01273 813401

Chauffeur Service
Limousine Hire

EMAIL: info@chariotschauffeurs.com

Chariots, Merlins, Uckﬁeld Road, Clayhill, East Sussex, BN8 5RU

If they are to be retained in the long term, it
is vital that they are used. There will still be no
trains on Sundays, but we are working with GTR
towards the introduction of a Sunday service
next year, although this is still work in progress
and subject to final confirmation. Reliability on
Southern services is now very good so do please
consider when you can leave the car at home and
use your local station.
We shall be organising an Open Day later in the
year to celebrate the new service and do hope
that you’ll be able to attend. More details nearer
the time.
robert.baughan@btinternet.com
kfroude@btopenworld.com
iginn@btinternet.com
Cooksbridge Area Rail Action Group

SUSSEX

FLINT, BRICK & LIME
07916 612583
Specialising in the conservation, repair
and building of flint, brick and stone
walling as well as traditional lime
plastering and rendering

Build · Conserve · Repair · Maintain
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Hamsey School PTA News
In September the school asked us to support
various activities for the children this year,
including funding music and gardening
lessons, travel to swimming lessons, small
playground play equipment, class outings
and the Year 6 leaving events. The cost
totalled £8,660, which we felt that we would
not be able to achieve.
We therefore made some difficult decisions
and settled on a still seemingly impossible
target of £6,500, substantially more than has
been raised in recent years.
Thanks to an incredible effort by so many parents,
staff, friends and the local community throughout
the year we are delighted to say that we have
totally exceeded all our expectations by raising
over £9,000 so far! We would like to say a massive
thank you to everyone who has contributed in
any way. The additional activities and resources
that we are now able to provide make such a
difference to the children, and they, their families
and the staff are all extremely grateful.
Since Easter we have had two major events:
•	Curry and Bingo Night – a hugely popular
and successful event that was very well
supported again this year. This was our second
collaboration with Barcombe School and was
held in Barcombe Village Hall. Particular
thanks go to our wonderfully exuberant Bingo
callers – former parents Joss and Olly, The
Feature Kitchen (www.thefeaturekitchen.
co.uk) who provided a fabulous meal, and to
the numerous local businesses and supporters
who donated items for the auction. Altogether
we raised a staggering £1,500, and everyone
agreed that we had a fantastically enjoyable
evening in the process!
•	Pizza Camp – our annual camping night was
a terrific success. The weather threatened us
all week but in the end the sun shone, and it
was great to see the children and their families
having so much fun and enjoying the school
grounds.

We are very lucky to have our own pizza oven
on the school field, and the team of parent
chefs managed to prepare an incredible 170
pizzas to order! Overall, we raised nearly
£1,200, and some of us even managed to get a
little sleep!
To raise the rest of the money needed to support
our Year 6 leavers at the PATINA celebrations
in Lewes we held a COLOUR SALE in the
playground before the May half term. The
classes were each allocated a colour and children
brought in items in their class colour to sell after
school with a prize for the class that raised the
most money. Each class organised and ran their
own stall, supervised by the Year 6 children.

The stalls looked really fantastic and there was
a tremendous array of goodies on sale, as well as
a selection of delicious fruit and cakes for all the
buyers and sellers to enjoy.

The winning class was Owls who raised nearly
£50, although there was very little separating the
other three classes so they all did very well indeed.
Owls were able to choose an afternoon of outdoor
activities as a reward for all their hard work!
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We wrote in the last Hamsey News about
our new initiative this year to register with
Easyfundraising. This is a great website where
friends of Hamsey school can raise funds simply
by doing their everyday online shopping with
over 3,500 big name retailers!
Every time you shop, we receive a small donation
to say ‘thank you!’ It’s completely free and has
boosted our fundraising efforts by over £300 this
year. Supporters still benefit from all the discounts
and special offers available from the retailers, so
it really is a fantastic way for the community to
support the school. Please do sign up and help us
via our unique link at:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hamseycp
WE NEED NEW GOVERNORS –
COULD IT BE YOU?
The Skylark Federation of Schools (Barcombe,
Hamsey & Plumpton) are now in their 3rd year
of partnership and we are looking to recruit 2
new members to our Governing Body.
Schools need governing boards that have a
balance and diversity of knowledge, skills and
experience to be effective. We look for a good
mix of people from our local communities, from
all walks of life and backgrounds, who can bring
different viewpoints, experience, skills and fresh
ideas with them.

INSTALLERS OF

In-Ground and Surface Swimming Pools
Hot Tubs and Swim Spas REST FR
E · INT
BL

EE

E

CRED

0%
AVAILA
IT

SEE OUR WORKING DISPLAYS AT

North Court · Lewes · East Sussex · BN7 2AR
www.gilesleisure.co.uk
01273 478454

What is Governance?
Governors are responsible for the strategic
leadership and accountability of the Federation.
Referred to as a ‘Board’ the team are not
responsible for the management of the schools,
but for the vision, ethos and strategic direction
of the schools. Holding the senior leadership
to account for educational performance of
the schools and for overseeing their financial
performance.
Being a school governor is a challenging but
hugely rewarding role. It will give you the chance
to make a real difference to young people, give
something back to your local community and
use and develop your skills in a board-level
environment.
In particular we are seeking 2 new members
with skills in either HR, legal or finance to
complement our existing team, but first and
foremost we are seeking volunteers who want to
make a difference.
If you would be interested in supporting the
success of our schools and would like to know
more about what being a Governor involves
please contact any of the School Offices (Hamsey
01273 400370). We will be delighted to set
up a meeting and talk to you more about the
rewarding and challenging work we do with the
schools and what you could gain from joining
the team.
We hope to hear from you!
Peter Clark & Sue Seymour
Joint Chair of Governors
Skylark Federation

Antique Furniture Restorer
French Polisher
Caning & Rushing
Leather Relining
Upholstery

Based in Lewes 01273 474174
enquiries@georgejustice.co.uk
www.georgejustice.co.uk
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Blast from The Past
The life of a country carpenter
We received such lovely feedback from residents about our article
from local historian and long-standing resident Sue Rowland that
I asked Sue for permission to print excerpts from the book she
published of local carpenter Harold Pelling.
Harold gives us a fascinating and endearing
account of days gone by and paints such
vivid pictures with his descriptions of places
that will resonate for many of us.

much about my very early years, just a few odds
and ends. My father was the Coombe Estate
carpenter. He had come to Offham (Sussex)
about eighteen months before I was born, with
my mother, elder sister and two brothers.
I have still got his letter applying for the job and
the Steward’s answer. He agreed to take the post
for twenty one shillings a week with a cottage at
one shilling a year rent, and he had to find his
own tools!

The life of a country carpenter
Harold Pelling.
I have often wanted to write a book of my life,
it has been made up of such interesting times.
Some of laughter, some tragic - but most of
laughter I think.
I hardly know where to start, but I suppose the
best place is the beginning. I don’t remember

The cottage was in the middle of the village,
right opposite the shop where I would nip
across the road to spend a farthing if I was lucky
enough to get one. This wasn’t often, money was
scarce in those days.
It is six months at least since I last wrote. One
finds it too cold to write in bed - one’s hands lose
their feeling. I was born on August 21st 1989
and my earliest recollections were of a very deep
well outside the back door. It was 130 ft deep
and served half a dozen houses.
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How that big bucket rumbled on it’s way down,
hitting the side in it’s hurry and then the tedious
journey back up, creaking and groaning as if the
water didn’t want to see the light of day. But what
water it was, clear and sparkling with a wonderful
taste, but in some very dry summers it would
run dry. Then it was the Estate water cart’s job
to supply us, or my father would put on a pair of
yokes and go down to the Brooks about a third
of a mile away to a spring which was always
bubbling out of the ground. I remember we used
to paddle in it at times, and how cold it was.
At one time, I suppose I was about ten or eleven
years old, half a dozen or so boys all around
the same age were there, paddling away, when
along came the farmer on his cob. Most of the
boys ran away when he was first spotted and hid
in some bushes, but one other boy and myself
were caught - having no boots or stockings. He
asked us where we came from and we told him
we came from Lewes (the town about two miles
away), but he knew better for he was a regular
worshipper at church and we were both in the
choir. Never the less, he said nothing except
told us not to get into mischief. Thinking back
I wonder why we told a lie like that for his
daughter played the church organ at the time.
I mentioned having stockings on, for then boys
wore black stockings above the knees, held by a
garter and breeches which came down below the
knees. In winter we would wear leather spats to
protect our legs against the mud from the roads
and farmyards.
The roads were made of flint rolled in the soil
to make them bind together. What excitement
there was, the big steam rollers came with
perhaps, a dozen or twenty men. But before
that - some months before- great piles of granite
would be piled up along the ‘ sides of the road
ready for the rolling. These were at about half
mile intervals, just right for us to run up and
down. Of course, there was very little traffic in
those early days of the 1900s – just a few wagons
and carts carrying hay for the cattle. Each day,
morning and afternoon, the milk float would
take the milk to the station.
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There was also the baker from Lewes who came
three times a week. I made great friends with his
pony- I used to feed him sugar lumps if I could
scrounge one or two, or perhaps an apple when
in season, but also a handful of grass. He used to
neigh if he heard me and couldn’t see me.
Of course, with all the horses about we used to
earn a little pocket money by going out with
a wheelbarrow and shovel to sweep up all the
manure they left. My father gave me a farthing
for every barrow load, and it wasn’t a little one
either!
One other source of income was weeding the
bricks at the big house (Offham House). The
lady there was a widow - Mrs Charrington, I
think she was related to the Brewery people. I
got six pence for four hours work on a Saturday
morning. Then there was one penny for being
in the choir for Sunday service, morning and
evening, and one penny for practice night on
the Friday. I always loved the hymns and I had a
reasonable voice and sang the National Anthem
once, solo, although I was nervous and shy. Even
now I can recall those old hymns and hum them
to myself.
We had a very good choir - ten or twelve men
and the same in boys and the church was always
full except if it was raining hard or snowing in
the winter, but in the summer so many people
came out from Lewes to worship...
_______________________________________
Look out for the next excerpt in the Autumn
Edition of The Hamsey News
© Gerald Pelling, Francis Pelling and Susan
Rowland 1993.
Many thanks to Sue and The Pelling family for
sharing this with us.
If you have a story to share please do get in
touch. You will receive your very own copy of
Harold’s book as thanks.
Tamsyn d’Arienzo
07921 227623
tamsynhamseypc@gmail.com
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Changes to the ‘Blue Badge’ scheme
Maria
Caulfield is the
Conservative
MP for Lewes.
This month
there has been
a welcomed
announcement
from Government
on changes to the
criteria for blue
badge parking
permits which will allow those who have novisible disabilities that affect their mobility to
also apply.
This change will mean that from 30 August 2019,
people with non-visible disabilities, where this
affects their mobility, will also be able to obtain
a Blue Badge. This will benefit people who find
road travel difficult, by providing better access to

work and other amenities, and will help combat
loneliness by helping them stay connected
to family and friends. The extension of these
badges to those with less visible conditions, for
example some types of autism or dementia, is
an important part of the Government’s drive
for greater parity between physical and mental
health.
Given the increased number of blue badges
that will come as a result of the changes,
the Government are to conduct a review of
enforcement of the blue badge scheme ensuring
that people are clear about when they can and
cannot be used alongside enforcement against
those who abuse the scheme.
It is excellent news that this announcement has
been in tandem with a review of enforcement
to ensure that only those who should have blue
badges are using them, and using them correctly.
Maria Caulfield MP

MONDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
• RUN BY THE COMMUNITY
FOR THE COMMUNITY •

A U GU S T 12

Pam Brewer with
her (very tame!)
owls

SEPT EM BER 9

Dance and sing
with Patsy

O CT O B E R 1 4

Andrew Wingate
on his work with
refugees
Open to all retired
members of our community
(you definitely don't need
to be a church-goer to
come along to meetingsand no one will persuade
you to be one!!!)
Just drop in to any that

N O VE M B E R 1 1

Christmas Craft
Making with
Sylvie Atterbury

DEC EM BER 9

Christmas Lunchvenue to be
confirmed

interest you- You'll be so
welcome (and there are
always delicious home
made cakes too)
More details from Caroline
01273 477151/
Judith 07889 281214

Meetings at Offham Church

THE PEST MAN
& WASP MAN
LOCAL
PEST CONTROL
for

Sussex

07900 980 194
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Want to keep fit and earn
extra cash this autumn?
Lewes District Council Electoral
Services will be needing canvassers
to work from early October to midNovember 2019.
The job entails visiting all properties across the
District that have not returned the first and
reminder registration form requesting details of
electors at each property.

Properties can be visited at times convenient
to you within the allotted period. You will also
receive an administration fee, a fee for attending
the compulsory training and a travel allowance,
on full completion of your area. You will need
transport or be prepared to walk/cycle your patch.

The door to door canvass takes place between 5
October and 18 November 2019. Each canvasser
is given a specific area with between 400-600
properties to visit.

This year’s compulsory training session will
take place in on Friday 4 October 2019, in the
Ditchling and Telscombe rooms, Southover
House, Lewes. The work involves perseverance,
tenacity, the ability to deal with difficult
customers with tact and diplomacy and a
willingness to go out in all weathers!

We currently need canvassers throughout the
Lewes district. Payment is based upon how many
completed/signed forms are returned to the
office.

If you are interested in this work please email
electoral@lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk and ask
for an application form to be emailed to you or
ring 01273 085193 for more information.

www.antlerhomes.co.uk

VACANCIES

We care about the well-being of deer and the
environment in which they live.
Over 30 years’ experience with recognised deer
management qualifications & insurance.
We offer free advice and management options
with expert guidance.
Business Hours – Non-Emergency
Monday – Friday: 9am til 5pm
Saturday: 10am til 4pm
Sunday: CLOSED
Emergencies
Monday – Sunday: 24 hours
Contact us today!

Antler Homes is a Surrey based luxury developer and we are
soon to start the construction of 55 homes at The Old
Brickworks site in South Chailey.

07933 321101
paul@sussexdeermanagement.co.uk
www.sussexdeermanagement.co.uk

As a local developer Antler Homes is keen to source our
labour locally and are looking for a gate person and a site
labourer/store person to assist with this exciting new
development.

Deer Warden

If either role is of interest to you, please contact Kim Doel on
01276 538938 or email kim.doel@antlerhomes.co.uk
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Environment Report
VEGETATION CLEARANCE IN COOKSBRIDGE
CUTTING
Network Rail undertook vegetation clearance
on the east side of Cooksbridge cutting
during June to facilitate maintenance of the
protective netting that is installed here to
prevent the cutting surface from failing. In
response to concerns first raised from residents
we questioned the need for this work to be
undertaken during the bird nesting season
and what measures Network Rail had adopted
to ensure the protection of wildlife in the area
of the works. Assurances were received from
Network Rail that appropriate environmental
surveys had been carried out to protect the
wildlife and, where identified, bird nesting sites
suitable protected.
However, further environmental issues arising
from these works involved the contractor leaving
a significant quantity of litter in the adjacent
farmland when they removed the associated plant
and machinery on completion of the vegetation
clearance. This issue was raised in the strongest
possible terms with Network Rail as a further
example of completely unacceptable environmental
behaviours being perpetuated by contractors
working for Network Rail within our parish.

The railway is a significant feature of our
parish, effectively bisecting it, and these
poor environmental behaviours consistently
undermine any goodwill that Network Rail
should be generating within our community.
Accordingly, we have requested a meeting with
the Network Rail manager responsible for overall
environmental policy and compliance for our
area in order that we may explain these issues in

more detail and to seek appropriate assurances
as to what measures Network Rail will be
implementing to address them going forward.
We are not prepared to accept a continuation of
the current situation where most Network Rail
projects result in a significant adverse impact on
the environment of our parish.
_____________________________________
FLY-TIPPING
There have regrettably been further instances of
fly-tipping since the last report, including the
discarding of a significant quantity of clothing
on The Drove near to Hamsey level crossing
and some large corrugated metal sheets that
were discarded on the verge of the A275, just
to the south of Offham. These incidents were
reported to LDC who arranged for attendance
and removal.
We continue to monitor the trend with flytipping following the changes (additional
charges and restricted opening hours) that ESCC
have now made to their Waste & Recycling sites
in an effort to reduce costs.
_____________________________________
PARISH LITTER PICKS
There was another great turnout for our recent
litter pick on 7th July, on what was an unusually
cool day for the time of year, and many thanks
go to Mutsumi, Nao, Robin, Terry, Jim R, Jim
E, Margot, Leon and Pete who took part on
the day. Again, we were able to cover all areas
of the parish including the usual ‘hot-spots’ of
the A275 and
Deadmantree
Hill lay-bys.
Another large
pile of black
bags and
miscellaneous
junk was left in
the corner of the
Beechwood Hall car-park for our friends from
LDC Waste and Recycling to collect. This was
another very productive morning and although
a significant amount of rubbish was picked up
by our team of volunteers, it was pleasing to
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note that there seemed less accumulation on
this occasion. Based on this success, we will be
continuing with the Sunday dates going forward
with the next litter pick planned for 13th
October. As usual, we will continue to do all we
can to publicise all litter picks in the Hamsey
News, on the community website (with alerts
for registered users) and by posters and we hope
very much to see as many of you as possible
taking part in this regular opportunity to keep
our parish clean!

_______________________________________
LITTER HEROES
We continue to be grateful that more and more
local residents are joining this scheme and
adopting their local areas to complement the
quarterly parish litter picks. Many areas of the
parish have already been adopted by ‘Litter
Heroes’ and if you, or any one you know, wish
to join them and take part in this initiative to
‘adopt’ your own part of our parish please do let
us know.
_____________________________________
COOKSBRIDGE LEVEL CROSSING UPGRADE
Where damage has been caused to the
environment, for example grass verges, Network
Rail will be making this good when they remobilise later this summer to prepare for the
final phase of these works.
_____________________________________
AIR POLLUTION
We are continuing to work with Hamsey
Community Primary School on the designs for
anti- pollution signs that Network Rail have
agreed to install at Cooksbridge level crossing
as part of the upgrade works, as well as along
the A275 in the zone where road vehicles are
regularly queuing whenever the level crossing
barriers are down.
The intention is that these signs will make
reference to Cooksbridge and the potential
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effects of the emissions from idling road vehicles
on the lungs of the young children walking past
each day on their way to attending Hamsey
Community Primary School.
Once the designs are finalised, the aspiration
is that these signs will be installed by Network
Rail this autumn as part of the final phase of the
Cooksbridge level crossing upgrade works.
_____________________________________
RECYCLING BIN FOR EVENTS AT
BEECHWOOD HALL
Working in conjunction with
the Beechwood Hall Trustees,
a recycling bin and associated
enclosure (similar to this
image) has now been ordered
from British Bins to be used
for events at Beechwood Hall.
The provision of this bin will allow us to satisfy
the growing demand from hall hirers and guests
who want to recycle the waste they clear when
they clean the hall at the end of their event. As
an ‘eco hall’ we really want to make this possible
for them.
_____________________________________
VISION
Tamsyn and Robert have many really exciting
initiatives now in progress and more ideas in
the pipeline and we would always welcome
contributions and suggestions for consideration.
We continue to share a vision of Hamsey parish
as a community working together to ensure a
clean and sustainable environment for present
and future generations.
Councillors Robert Baughan and Tamsyn
d’Arienzo

LEWES

CAR RENTAL

Professional vehicle hire services
in Lewes and surounding areas
Contact Neil / Les
01273 486 016 | 07921 689 549
chaileymotors@yahoo.co.uk
www.leweschaileycarrental.co.uk
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Monday Afternoon Club
HAPPY MONDAYS!

Early summer has seen our usual varied
programme of speakers and activities.
In May we were delighted to welcome Sussex
Local History Speaker, Ian Everest for his
third visit to the Club. He is such a popular
speaker! This time we were introduced to the
lives of Shepherds of the South Downs We
were all especially fascinated to learn about
Maria Herriot, a domestic servant, who lived
in The Street,Offham with her father ( had he
been widowed?) and brother and sisters, before
moving out to Bishopstone after her 1861
marriage to shepherd Stephen Blackmore. Now
that really is Local History!
Joel Lewis from Brighton based homeless
charity, Emmaus, was our June speaker. A lot of
his time recently has been given to organising
the refurbishment of the charity’s second hand
Superstore -it’s so much more than your average
charity shop he told us- so we hope to take up
his invitation soon to make the trip to Portslade
to see for ourselves.

We always look forward to our July meeting
when Caroline welcomes us to Afternoon Tea
in her beautiful garden at Allington Lodge. We
passed a very happy afternoon chatting in a cool
shady corner of that exquisite garden enjoying
delicious cakes. Our thanks to Caroline and
Andrew for entertaining us so well We were so
pleased that Betty Hampton was able to rejoin
us after her recent spell of ill health. It was lovely
to have you and your daughter Chris back again
Betty!

By the time you read this, 26 members of the
Monday Afternoon Club and some additional
friends will have enjoyed our annual theatre trip
to Chichester Festival Theatre- this year, to see
“Oklahoma”. As last year we shall be rounding
off the day with a meal back in Offham at
“The Blacksmiths Arms” - we have very happy
memories of a delicious meal there last year.
_______________________________________

PLANS FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS
There is an open invitation to all retired
members of our community to pop along any
time you’re free to our meetings in Offham
Church Hall at 2pm on the second Monday of
the month. You’ll be assured of a very warm
welcome from us all. On August12 Pam Brewer
will be making a return visit with her beautiful
owls- a real treat if you haven’t seen them before.
Then on September 9 our good friend Patsy
will be back to lead us singing and dancing and
on October 14 Andrew Wingate will be talking
about his work with refugees - that should give
us much food for thought.
We are very grateful to our Parish Council for
the generous grant which enables us to attract
such excellent speakers. We are also immensely
delighted for invaluable help and advice from
Tamsyn in designing the latest eye -catching
flyers advertising the Club. You’ll see them
around on Village Day and there’s a preview in
this Newsletter. We hope they will inspire lots of
you to come along to Offham Church Hall at 2
pm on the second Monday of the month - you’ll
get a warm welcome. See you there!
Judith Bastide

To advertise please call
01843 269513
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Friends Of Hamsey Church

Tea and cakes on offer at the open afternoon

Summer at Hamsey Church has been as
busy as ever and so far the weather has
been kind to us.
The Rev Judith Egar has presided over all three
services this summer. Rogation Sunday in May
was particularly atmospheric, with the blessing
of the crops. There are 2 more Evensongs on 4th
August and 1st September. We have to thank
Tracy Edwards and The Rev Ruth Scott who
both played magnificently at the services, the
acoustics in the old church are so good.
Two well attended concerts by The Musicians
of All Saints were held in June, and Michael
Kennedy’s group once again sang Compline
and filled the church with the glorious sound of
Latin chants.
On Saturday 6th July The Friends of Hamsey
held a very successful Open Afternoon. Over
100 people came, to enjoy: delicious homemade
cake; atmospheric lute playing and the
wonderful sound of Julie Nye’s singing group,
Hamsey Harmonies. In addition, local historian
Sue Rowland provided incredibly detailed and
fascinating information, on over 20 graves in the
churchyard. Sue can be contacted via the Friends
face book page if you want to research your
family’s history.

There will be one
further free concert
on Bank Holiday
Monday 26th
August at 4.00pm
held by the Lewes
Chamber Choir.
The church will be open most weekdays in July
and August from 10.00 – 4.00pm and on most
weekends throughout the year.
To gain access to the church at other times
please contact Caroline Featherstone 01273
477151. You can check our Facebook page and
website for further information:
www.friendsofhamsey.org
We are specialists in providing
non-medical care to older people
in their own homes, enabling
them to remain where they’re
most happy and comfortable.
• Award winning care
• Companionship services
• Home help services
• Personal care services
• Highly trained CAREGivers

www.homeinstead.co.uk/lewesdistrict&uckfield
info.lewes@homeinstead.co.uk
Tel: 01273 437040
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Forthcoming Events
Saturday 10 August 1-3pm
Family fun event & Dog
show
Free tennis coaching, games,
stalls
Beechwood Park,
Cooksbridge
............................................................
Monday 12 August 2.00pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Pam Brewer and her (very
tame!) owls
Offham Church Hall

Monday 9 September2.00pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Dance and Sing with Patsy
Offham Church Hall
............................................................
Thursday 12 September –
7.15pm
Parish council meeting
Beechwood Hall
............................................................
Sunday 6 October
Harvest Festival
St.Peters Church, Offham

Friday 11 October
Harvest Supper
St.Peters Church, Offham
............................................................
Monday 14 October 2.00pm
Monday Afternoon Club
“Voices in Exile”
Andrew Wingate talking
about his work with refugees
Offham Church Hall

News from St Peters Offham
As you may know, since our rector Derek
Bastide retired, Offham church has been
in a period of interregnum, without
a regular vicar, but Sunday morning
services are still continuing at 10.30
with celebrants provided by the diocese.
As always, everyone is welcome to join in our
services, and if you have recently moved into the
parish and need a lift to the church, we will be
happy to pick you up.
Coffee is served after the service, and it’s a good
time to get to make new friends. Sunday School
helpers are also on hand and a large box of toys
awaits in the church hall.
SERVICES
Every Sunday 10.30am Family Communion
Harvest Festival will be on Sunday 6th October
Harvest Supper Friday 11th October
To arrange baptisms, weddings, blessings,
the renewal of marriage vows, funerals, sick
communion etc. or to discuss any pastoral
matter during the interregnum, please contact
the Churchwardens, Pamela Conlon 01273
890336, Roland Gough, 01273 486510,

email: stpetersoffham@gmail.com or
Caroline Featherstone on 01273 477151, email:
aaf-caf@usa.net.
Caroline can also arrange hall bookings.

Parish Poppy Round
New collector needed
As many of you know, one of the last
house-to-house collections still takes
place annually in November for the Royal
British Legion’s Remembrance Appeal.
For many years Sally Smithson
has been a collector for Cooksbridge and
she has done a
wonderful job but she has
now decided to retire.
If anyone is able to
take on doing the
round please can you
contact Caroline
Featherstone,
01273 477151 or
aaf-caf@usa.net.
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Considerations for Planning Applications
The parish council has considered the
following planning applications:
LW/19/0380 The Barn, Former Hamsey
Brickworks,South Common: for the relocation
of 5 car parking spaces and re-orientation of
commercial (B1) unit in relation to application
LW/18/0849. The parish council were unable to
comment on this application since the original
plan layout and the proposed plan layout on
the LDC website were both the same drawings.
This was queried with LDC but no satisfactory
explanation was forthcoming. This application
has since been granted.

timber garage building elsewhere on site – granted
LW/18/06337/FUL Hamsey Level Crossing,
The Drove, Offham - Installation of two red
light violation cameras at level crossing, with
ancillary signage – granted
SDNP/18/06575/FUL Lower Tulleys Wells
Farm, Beechwood Lane, Cooksbridge Construction of an earth banked farmyard
manure store – granted
LW/19/0053 Highwell, The Drove, Offham Proposed non material amendment alteration to
elevations in relation to planning refs

SDNP/19/02291/HOUS 1 Bretts Cottages,
Whitfeld Lane, Hamsey: single-storey
conservatory to the side elevation. They had no
objection to this application. This application
has since been granted.

LW/17/0758 AND LW/17/0759 – granted

PLANNING MATTERS
DECISIONS BY LDC OR SDNP

SDNP/19/00173/HOUS The Old Wheelwrights
Shop, Offham -Installation of windows and
doors to external elevation of the existing garage
block. Removal of up and over doors.– granted

LW/18/0791/ LW/18/0792 Shelleys Folly,
Deadmantree Hill, Barcombe - Retain
and regularise unauthorised works already
undertaken and undertake additional correctional
works at Shelley’s Folly Cottages, as listed in the
associated schedule of works – granted

LW/19/0052Highwell, The Drove Offham Minor amendments to previously consented
scheme to provide single story rear extension
with no loss of historic fabric.– granted

LW/18/06337/FUL Hamsey Level Crossing ,
The Drove, Offham, Installation of two red
light violation cameras at the level crossing,
with ancillary signage – granted

SDNP/19/00747/HOUS Toll Cottage The
Street Offham - Roof extension with a 3 pane
bifold door set and three sky lights - granted

Cllr.Baughan updated the council on
LW/18/06337/FUL - Cameras will be
operational from July.

SDNP/19/00618/FUL Offham Farm The Street
Offham - Change of use and conversion of
redundant pig barn to accommodate a new farm
shop. Use of existing farm shop for ancillary
purposes including a staff rest area and storage
of agricultural equipment- granted

LW/19/0199 Knights Court South Road South
Common - Erection of Foul Water Rising Main
Facility associated with Planning Application
References LW/17/0030 and LW/18/0850. -granted

SDNP/19/00619/FUL Offham Farm Formation of new access - withdrawn
SDNP/19/00540/HOUS Woodcock Cottage,
Offham - Internal alterations and demolition of
existing extension roof and walls and construction
of new single storey extension - granted
LW/18/1018 Springles Barn, Annexe , Town
Littleworth Road - Internal refurbishment and
extension of existing residential annexe as holiday
let accommodation and construction of new

SDNP/19/01845/HOUS Old Line Cottage,
Ivor’s Lane, Hamsey - single storey rear
extension,internal alterations and external works
- no objection - granted

DOWNSVIEW CAR PARK
The parish council are still waiting on a response
from LDC to the survey on safety issues carried
out re:Downsview car park.
The parish council has purchased a mobile cctv
camera that could be loaned to any resident
suffering from persistent anti-social behaviour
problems.
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Regular Events Offham Church Hall
Details from Caroline 01273 477151
Every Sunday
10.15 am Sunday Club
All children very welcome
..............................................................................................
Second Sunday in the month 5.30pm
Hamsey Harmony
Informal Singing Group
Details from Julie Nye 07972 191932
www.julienye.org
..............................................................................................
Second Monday in the month 2pm
Monday Afternoon Club
Tea, Chat and Talks for all retired members of
our community villages)

Tuesdays
9.15 – 10.45 am
Yoga with Amber Ward
(01273 891594/07795 170803)
..............................................................................................
7.30pm (School Term time only)
Pilates with Amy (07812 346112)
..............................................................................................
Thursday mornings including school holidays
10 to 11-30am Toddler Tunes
Singing, dancing, toys, drinks and lots of fun–
All under 5s very welcome (only £3 each per
session)

Regular Events Beechwood Hall
Details from Kate 0744 3849839
Monday mornings from 9.30 am
Yoga with Robin
..............................................................................................
Monday evenings
Brain & Body yoga.
1 hour classes with Claire Alexander Moore at
7.30pm: £8 drop in Body & Brain classes are a
form of energy yoga.
www.bodynbrain.co.uk
..............................................................................................
Tuesdays 10.15 – 11.15am
Little Learners classes
For 5 months – 5 years
..............................................................................................
Tuesdays from 4.30pm
Mat Monkeys :
4 -7 years old 4.30pm to 5.15pm
Elements Eagles :
8 - 12 years old 5.30pm to 6:30pm
elementslewes@gmail.com
07552372089 – Younis
..............................................................................................
Tuesday evenings from 7pm
Choir practice
New members always welcome

Wednesday evenings
Elements martial arts – adult class
..............................................................................................
Thursday mornings
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Sprite Yoga. A class with yoga postures
designed to build strength, resilience and
mobility in the body, linked together in
accessible sequences. Classes are suitable
for all. Mats provided. £10 drop in or pay
for a block of 6 classes. Contact Tamsin
on 07774397269 or book online www.
spriteyoga.com
..............................................................................................
Thursdays from 4.30pm
Mat Monkeys :
4 -7 years old 4.30pm to 5.15pm
Elements Eagles :
8 - 12 years old 5.30pm to 6:30pm
elementslewes@gmail.com
07552372089 – Younis
..............................................................................................
Friday mornings 9am
Keep fit with Katie
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THERE'S SO MUCH MORE

IN YOUR LOCAL
COUNTRY STORE

DON'T FORGET YOUR GAS!
We sell all size cylinders

YOUR LOCAL
CALOR GAS SUPPLIER

POP IN AND
CHECK OUT
OUR MOWER
DEPARTMENT

RINGMER
Broyle House, Ringmer BN8 5NN
Tel: 01273 812707
*Terms and conditions apply. Full priced items only - excludes Calor gas, clearance and special order items.

